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point, and the Are which has wlpfri 
oat nearly the whole of thesef estab- j
lishmentH and practically lncapaclt-ІЖШИИИ . . . ИИИИИИИ

,«H StSieSSSrJSSE Permanently and Paintesslj bared
*52 B5.ar5»5r*K5S и Within a Few Da»s. - ;

me* of their homes ha| deprived them 
of the means of canting a livelihood.

Fp№f V4W. *Л? ‘ *•> ■ т: •■ ■
g

1£Я =TIT

OTTAWA LETTER.
Publication of Sopartmon- 
tal Reports Blocking

.opinion that this government hae 
been acaepted by the people for bet
ter, for worse, for richer or poorer till 
eill the ministers or all the people are

ÜK

THE TONNAGE.
1899-1900.

a,5» 
191,764

:гШШЯРННР „,.
Outward ............. .... 146,246

Number of vessels, 64 id 1399-1990. 
Nimber of vessels, 61 to 1398-18*9.

COMPARISON WITH 1898-9:

frja
Winter Port Business Shows 

Brest Increase Over 
Last Tear.

ThМОП-
5Will Increases.

ment during good conduct. ‘ They 
think that they are perfectly free to 
send It about Its business without 
waiting for death to part them.

Business. 1.510,664 $1,0»,828
131,079 39,978
409,675 157,825

Wheat (bush) ..
Oafs .... .. .
Barley .. ..... .
Other grain .'.

Total grata .. .. ......... 1,384*6» $1,822,852

Flour and meal (pkgs)... 99,848 $242,403
Cattle (number) .. .. ,
Sheep (number) ..............
Horses (number) .. ..

Total live stock .....

Lumber (sup feet) ..........7,412,301
Hay (tone) ..
Cheese (phgs) ..

Tha board of tirade met on Tueeday ggj v ••
afternoon, the president, D. J. Me- wtod puto .. ‘
Laughlin, hi the chair. Among those Lard (pkgs»88,791 
present were Thos. MaAvity, J. N.
Sutherland, C. E. L. Jarvis, R. B. Em- Crana tota* dnerease) ................... 33,76$,720
eraon, Joseph Bullock, G- Wetmore Decreases.
Merritt, T. H. Hall, Mayor Daniel. W. Çom <b"ah) ....................... 633,202
M. Jarvis, W. O. Raymond, W. F. ^ (Wh)*""І іода
Hathaway, J. A. Likely, S. Schofield, Buckwheat (bush) ......... 17,697 9:589
F. S. Sharpe, E. Peters, H. D. Mte- De»118 (hush).................. 1.820 1.587

ThOS" b Hay’ J- Total grain .. .......... 666,468 3280,073
Edgecombe, -C. F. Ktamear, F.; O. AH1- ----------------------------
ВОП. Butter (pkgB) ..................... 7,628 8100,191

The itibmtee of last session were feMJS (pks8> ' " f-™ 4®
adopted, візо the following summary Miscellaneous..................... 2o|228 66^804
of council proceedings since last board __ , .... . , ———:
mooting: Wrand total decreases .. .. ............ 3403,125

"Since the last regular monthly meet- x. , . -
tag of .the board the fallowing matters ^et 1йсге“е for 8Wa0n '' '''.......ГЗ.Ш.Ш
have occupied «he attention of the y^.ever ** '*$ 0601 0Ter lhe 8eason of 
council. In response to the request of 
the council, James Thom, manager of 
Furness, Withy & Co., Montreal, has 
written to the president stating that 
the board of directors of Furness,
Withy & Co. have decided to make the 
rates to St. John and Halifax the 
same, and have Instructed the London 
office to act accordingly. Mr. Thom 
also writes that their promise in re
gard to cost of transportation from 

or west to east St. John win be carried 
out, and that this will apply to ail 
who have claims for transportation.

“Efforts have been made to induce 
the delegation of paper makers which 
propose to visit Canada from England 
shortly to visit* St. John before return
ing to England, and the president is 
now in correspondence with the par-

A New and Successful Treatment that 
gives ease and comfprt at first appli
cation. Prompt, Reliable, Efficient.

destruction of thei>;,; Perhaps the
manufacturing establishments Is a 
greater calamity even to the homeless 
mechanic than the lose of his abode.
He at least is sure of a shelter and of j 
provision and clothing through the j 
kindness of those who are able to help J, 
him. The great lumbermen who were ! 
millionaires yesterday do not ask for I 
charity, and yet they may have some j 
difficulty In reorganizing the Indus-1 , 
tries under their control. For the | I 
lumbermen have not only In some, 
cases lost their mills but have lost the 
product Of last year’s operations just
at a time when it is ready for the і • .,

ovnn nnme of -the I Putnam’s Cora Extractor never .Heap- market. Doubtless even some or j points, it goes rtght to the root of the 
rich lumbermen have obligations at l trouble and will remove the source of your 
lhe banks which this lumber was ex-1 annoyance in short order. Beware of the

•*t* » -• «» s "SssjesMïtihssariMembarrassment will not be known for j 8ate and harmless. So id by all druggists, 
some time to come.

Mr. Muloek’e Flippant Reference to 
the Death of a Valued Officer 

of His Department.

The Total Rxports Valued at More 
Than Ten Million of DollarsВMr. Fraser's passion with Mr. Davta 

sweeping through him, left him dry 
and Mr. Bennett at Shnooe took up 
the etory. Mr. Bennett usually makes 
«binge a little lively for his oppon
ents when he speaks and last night 
was no exception to the rule.
Fraser rebuked Sir Charles Tupper 
for predicting victory and Mr. Ben
nett reminded Mr. Fraser of his own 
prediction on his recent return from 
Manitoba, with the announcement that 
the Greenaway government was Being 
to sweep the country. Mr. Fraser In
terrupted to state that he was not 
cdmpalning in Manitoba for Mir. 
Greenway, and Mr. Bennett observed 
that Mr. Fraser was only following 
the example of Mr. Sift on in repudiat
ing Green way after he was beaten. 
The defeat of the Manitoba govern
ment does not surprise Mr. -Bennett 
when he considered the kind of 
speeches Mr. Fraser had been making 
In that province shortly before. Ho 
doubt, the people compared the de
fence ,of the Laurier government 
the miserable apologies offered for It, 
while the pledges made by Sir Wilfrid 
and Mr. Fraser himself In that prov
ince four years before, 
they were sick of everything connect
ed with, such a party.

UTNAMS
A1NLESS Ш 6,875 488,929

1,287 12,648
1*8 13,246

8,368 3512,317

Report on Technical Schools - Interesting
D. C. Fraser New Defends the Government 

on the Sround. that H1» no Worse Than 
the Tories—Why the Temperance People 
Win no Longer Support Laurier et aL

Щand
Steamship Sortira.Mr. 184,581

357 ' 1,348
166,624 
33,236 

. , 28,101 856,130
23,846 

523,893

3,
-"Я

Lînl
-OTTAWA, April 26,—If the minis

ters do not succeed in getting the de
partmental reports printed soon, they 
will find that life has ceased to be 
worth living. The committee on ag
riculture, which has always retrained 
from partisanship, and which like all 
the other committees has a large gov
ernment majority, has gone on strike. 
Even the chairman, Mr. McMillan, in 
his widest Scotch, gives his word of 

■■not to call the committee toge-

$244.251
9,741

14,818

D> Y-r ' ;; ? h?
m.. ТТ..Ц „.aя n„t n beautiful і Does a dull nebieg of nerve or muscle orThe city of Hull was not a heautuu l tbe ac„ter pangs 0f neuralgia, tooibaebe,

town at its best. The accumulations 1 or ium„aeo make life a misery І Tho. su.uie 
of lumber lay all about it. The houses I are eotupelled to suffer day In and day out
rr* ;*>î« - .h. . te’miï.",’!; ."Œj-SiJa ïî,æ
built of xtood. The irregular charaç 1 great nerve pi^ln cure. Narvilind
ter <*f the ground and the neighboring] cures toothache, rheumatism, neuralgia,

'8S8- jOB.T&'ShyïK'ÏSthe appt arance of the town. The j etH,tllig nn^ effectual remedy tor all: pain, 
tendency of the wealthier people who 1 whether internal, external or local.
did business in Hull was to reside f f 1 ■ .......-
across the river. On the other hand the | Catarrhozone cures Catarrh and Asthma 
workingmen largely owned their own 
houses, and as they had very good pay 
and are generally of a thrifty class

-,

honor
ther again until the reports of the 
départaient of which they are con
cerned has appealed. He was moved 
to this by the protest of members who 
refuse to go on examining immigra
tion officers until the immigration re
ports are in their hands, 
moved that the committee rise and 
suspend operations until they had the 
reports to work on. This was resisted 
by Mr. McMullen, Mr. Macdonald of 
Huron, and the other «thick and thin 
supporters of the ministry, who want
ed to examine "hug the machine" 
Preston without the books. The dis
cussion on the motion grew fast and 
furious. If an official report could be 
had of that morning’s debate in the 
Tower Room, It would be as interesting 

story. The chairman plead-

and

Mr. Wilson The president introduced R. Dawson 
Hurling of Toronto, representative in 
Canada of the Manchester Ship Canal 
and Manchester IAne .Steamship Co., 
who made à very interesting and in
structive address. Mr. Harling point
ed out that the first steamship line 
ever farmed in Manchester was es
tablished to rqn between that port 
and Canadian ports.
John people should be especially in
terested in Manchester and the trade 
of ithe great canal. Proceeding, he 
dwelt upon the importance of Man
chester as a great manufacturing cen
tre. Until twenty years ago the man
ufacturers did not fully realize how 
much they were paying to get their 

. raw material, etc., from the seaboard. 
But competition in the cotton trade 
from China, Japan, and other coun
tries where factories were erected, 
forced them to look about for means 
of cheapening their own cost of pro
duction. As competition grew keener 
the depression became more merited, 
and mills began to close. In 1883 or 
1884 the city corporation appointed a 
commission of enquiry, whose conclu
sion was that the port charges at 
Liverpool and freights thence to- Man
chester were excessive. Daniel Adam
son urged the construction of a canal 
to Manchester, a scheme that had been 
mooted as long ago as 20*) years. 
There are 177 towns more or less de
pendent on Manchester for produce 
supplies. They approved of the canal. 
A bill to provide for its construction 
was parsed through the commons hut 
thrown out in the lords. In 1884 a 
bill was adopted by the lords but re
jected by the commons. In 1885 a 
third bill was sent tip and adopted by 
both. Aftei dwelling upon the oppo
sition of Live rpcol, and the other great 
difficulties to be overcome, Mr. Har
ling gave a most interesting account 
of the vast amount of material used 
in the construction of the ' canal, the 
extent of tbe harbor works at Man
chester, and the enormous expenditure 
involved. He next showed the very 
large increase in the import trade of 
Manchester, and spoke of the new 
buildings that hevc sprung up on the 
banks of the canvl, sue!) as a huge 
abattoir, grain elevator, cold storage 
warehouse, huge oil tanks, and manu
facturing industries of various kinds, 
which are a direct result of the build-

No doubt

chosen in moments of distraction. 
They would perhaps be gathered in 
somewhere before morning, but it 
would certainly be through no efforts 
of «heir own. 
times a lone woman and sometimes 
a woman wdtih a child or two in 
some vacant Hot, with, a few tiouse-

Mr. Ban nett went on to tell of the they might be called a well-to-do body 
career of members of parliament in j o£ pe0pie. it is1 anting the working- 
seeking and in «making offices. He j molVg houses thkt ,the fire started, 
spoke of the thirteen patriots who had 
retired Into comfortable positions, and

One could see some*
At 11 o’clock those who happened to 

gave a long and Interesting list of I be In the little summer house on Par-
ministers and members who had pro- uament Hill saw a black column of ^ ^
vdded for their relatives. He told of smoke rise In the northern part of the things gathered about her,
a judicial district in Ontario, which town and grow stronger and denser, perhaps a family would be defending 
had a county court judge and three I Half an hour Jater the telephone an- №еіг eouds from the predatory people 
cases# last year, yet an additional n0unced that some 70 houses had been I 'w(ho always seem to be on hand at 
judge hod been provided to assist the destroyed and the flame could be seen']euidh «• time. In many cases it was 
previous incumbent. Another district, making rapid headway with a raging I impossible to save anything. All the 
which also provided three suits, had Wind behind it towards the bridge. oarts ал“* wagons were engaged and 
been furnished a Junior judge to as- Before one o'clock those watching meal 9toad fulvniturf b^fn
stet the senior in hds arduous latoora from the bill could see that the mills J^ylrf I ties Interested in England to that.ef-

were provided for In Ontario, for all mlle from the nearest point on the be seen very queer Dae abiy be held early in May."
the new judges had been active cam- | Ottawa side when suddenly those look ■ @аег. _____ - I Dr. Bridges, for the committee on

ing up river saw a small blaze in the xb(yat ^ O>olock !n lhe afternoon I teohntoal schools, raported as foUows, 
lumber pile on their own side of the Mr Foeter>g h0U3e ree;mbled a tory the report being on motion referred 

Within fifteen minutes the | the members of par- to the council of the board:
1 lament Who were seen assisting to “Your committee to whom was sub- 
eava property were Sir Charles HIb- ntittad a letter from the Ottawa board 

. bert Tupper, Mr. Borden of Halifax, of trade referring' to a resolution 
the Ottawa side, making the place Ka;abash, Mr. Mills (Annapolis), Passed by that board ’that the techni-
where the fire now was a sort of Mr' PoçveU, Mr. Ganong, Mr. Mclner- cal schools’ committee should wait
land. But me flames took very little I nev Mr McDonald (P. E. I.), with I upon the dominion government for the
note of this obstacle and moved on to- | ha^ a dozen Ontario members. ’ Not- | purpose of urging the appointment of

witihstaiïviing 'thedr efforts, it was bn- Іа commission to investigate and report 
. possible to save the heavier furniture, I upon the systems of technical educa-

number of tenements, some hotels or ^ the reached this locality very I tlon as conducted elsewhere, especial-
the cheaper sort with one or two fair- suddAnily and unexpectedly and at that |ІУ in Great Britain and Germany,’' and 
ly good ones, and a great number of L}me'it wa3 difficult to get teams. The asking the 9t. John board to pass a 
boarding houses and shops, with many (b0auttful residence which Mr. Foster 1 resolution ‘approving of a memorial 
warehouses and small Industrial a tew years ago was a heap upon the subject generally to his ex
establishments. The C, P. R. had I ^ m|t|(| wlthln an hour after the dan- oellency the governor general in coun
good station buildings and a good deffl oil,’ beg io report:
of yard room with a considerable *er eeen' _____ “That th
freight on hand, including some iO car jt фд niC>t quite clear why the house ed the skid letter and memorial and 
loads of coal. Almost everything was I 0f pommons should have adjourned I believe that It would be greatly in the 
burned, and the employes found they until Tuesday, but even the federal interest of the country for a ccmmis- 
nad to bestir (themselves to get away | government is indebted to the Chau- | sion of able men to investigate and re- 
with their books and records.

Therefore St.

Î
\

as a war
ed that the motion be not pressed to 
a vote, while he expressed himself as 
greatly surprised over the failure cf 
the ministers to send In their state- 

Mr. Wilson was disposed to ament.
yield to the pathetic appeals of Mr. 
McMillan, backed up by a solemn as- 

that the committee would not

■

surance
be called again until the book apl-ear- 
ed. But Dr. Sproule, Mr. Cochrane 
and the other objectors stuck to their 
point that Mr. Preston should wait 
for his examination until the mem- 

information of thebers had some 
business of last year. Finally it came 
to a vote, and Mr. Wilson’s motion 
was lost, 28 to 23. with two or three 
government supporters joining in his 
protest. And after all Mr. Preston did 
not testify. Another witness was 
called, who told about the Doukho- 
bors, and Preston waits until the 
Book cf the Chronicles of the Interior 
Dc-partmcnt is in the hands of the 
members.

paigners.

Mr. Bennett has an Idea that the 
temperance people are going to make 
trouble for this government when the 
time comes. He recalls the pledges 
given by Sir Wilfrid On his tour after 
the Ottawa convention. He began -'n 
Ontario with the announcement that 
the liberal party would take a vote 
on prohibition and carry out the

stream.
whole of a large lumber yard was In 
flames and the mills at this point were 
attacked. There is another c hannel on

On th'ein the house Mr. Muloek set about hTSressttto poTnt^thaîtheRe^ ^ I flate'around ‘ this ptaœwere a great 

to explain what was the matter with Huxtahle, a prominent prohibitionist, 
the public works report. His line gen- bad endorsed the then liberal leader, 
tlemanly instincts were shown by his believing that prohibition had at last 

that the department of found n friend.
sense, and this so encouraged Sir Wil
frid that his assurances grew stronger 
and stronger as he went west, until 
in Manitoba he declared that the will

1

He spoke In thatstatement
whi.-h ho is the acting minister was 
unfortunate, * as the officer who was 
preparing the report had the bad 
taste to die, and his successor had the 
bad taste to get tick.” The good taste 
of Mr. Muloek, ex-vice-chancellor of 
the University of Toronto, is shown 
by this delicate reference to the death 
of a valued officer in the department 
now under him. 
ing to the family and friends of those 
officers who die in the service V> 
know that they have a minister who 
has such a delicate appreciation of

ey have carefully consider-

of the people as expressed in the ple
biscite would be carried out, even 
though it shou'd drive him rrom pub
lic life. dUere Falls for much of the motive I port upon the systems of technical 

poweir used about the buildings. The education prevailing in both Great 
house Was lighted with oil lamps last Britain and Germany, but consider 
night In default off the electric appar- I that the words ‘and the United States’ 
atus. Until two or three years ago the I should be added, Inasmuch as that 
building used an electric plant of its I country Is now one of the foremost 
own, but Mr. Tarte * (arranged an аг- I in technical school education. With 

ways, canals and other channels, and which was criticised at I this addition your committee would
the bridges over these are of wood. The №e time and ^oh proved rather ex- recommend the
fire was so hot on each side of this peniyve and is now rather iraeonveni- I resolution passed by the Ottawa board
bridge that even if the wooden part I by which the buildings were ligh- j of trade.
had not burned, passage would have I tyd through the local company. Mr. “Your committee while in accord 
been impossible. There remained only ^ ln pa,rie and so does not suf- | with the general tenor of the mem-
the ferry and various boats and lum
ber scows for transportation, and the 
Ottawa fire brigade, which commen
ced operations in Hull, found some 
diffioulty in getting back to defend its 
own city. The C. P. R. train which 
brought a relief to the fire depart
ment, not only came too late to save | Larks, 
its own building, but too late to get 

be allowed to go into -he Yukon. It | int0 toWT1 at ац. its track is destroy- 
it now known that intimate friends of

1And then Mr. Bennett told the story 
of the plebiscite, 
people took hold of it in a way that 
frightened the ministers, and the pre
mier's colleagues in Quebec went on 
rhe stump to beg the French-Oana- 
«lions not to embarrass the govern
ment. The ballot in some of the Que
bec polls was manipulated, so that the 
vote cast was larger than the list of 
electors. -

It must be eonsol- There is only one bridge for passen
gers between Ottawa and Hull. It is 
an iron structure, a suspension bridge, 
with stone underwork, but the ap
proaches on each side cross sluice

IThe temperance

■1

their feelings.
endorsement of • theThe budget debate is four speeches 

nearer to an end. Mr. Hell of Adding
ton. who speaks seldom but always 
well, contributed a strong aud indl- 
> iriual speech, enlivened with a pleas 
ant humor, which is rather severe but 
devoid of bitternAse. Mr. D. C. Fra
ser, the man of all work in the liberal 
party, put in a defence of the minis
try, which was of the nature of a plea 
of guilty with an appeal for mercy. 
Mr. Frarer hopes that the opposition 
will admit that the government has 
really reduced the taxes by one-tenth 
(which, 1-у lhe way, the opposition is 
pretty certain not to do). He urges 
that the public should net apply to the 
government an absolute standard of 
rectitude, tut that the whole of party 
politics .should be narrowed down to 
the question whether a change to a 
tory government would improve the 
condition of things. In his mind it is 
not a question whether this govern
ment has done wrong, but whether an - 
other government did better.. Unies* 
this government is worse than the 
tories, Mr. Fraser does not think It 
ought to be condemned and retired, 
even though it may be guilty cf as 
many lies as a Czar.

ing of the canal.
Manchester as a distributing centre 

was next discussed. The 177 neigh
boring towns send 2,009 men each week 
to the Manchester produce exchange 
to buy for them. To all of these towns 
the canal is of the greatest benefit. 
Mr. Harling gave striking illustra
tions to prove the latter statement. 
The population Of Manchester and 
Salford is 750,000. 
of twenty milea are 8,000,000 people 
who can be more easily reached 
through Manchester than any other 
port. Perishable products, which re
quire the minimum of handling, are 
most satisfactorily marketed through 

This applied to chilled

1

oriai to the governor general, beg to 
say ‘that In their opinion technical 
sdhools to be off any material advant
age to the maritime provinces should 

—Just think of it, dear ! { be established in those provinces. The
majority of our young men who might 
wieih to go through a technical course 
would seldom have sufficient means to 
pay the expense involved in travelling

ed part of the way through Hull and I Mrs. Jones—I wonder your friend Brown 18 would^ therefore
town "secured 1 the^'right1 °4S ' ^ c" tMs ***' KA +** trT i,ess you’ BrT0WS i8 -t LgSt Ottawa hoard of

'ti la’v № “п.ГЇ%м' “"f,"* W otb"' r<mt= 1,,1! ■“» * “ “C-"* trad, be revested to add to the pro-lL« to ttaf =o"mW * “Є °“*"A ««S * Srt a,t *”y *‘a
5“zrzîi'ptodVT»».6toL„™z“TAKE%
$20.000 to men in the trade, while re I speed. Had the wind been more wee- ■ ЩЧ Em '■ тпіі take _ j tecîmical schools in-ha,t part off

CARE Йзж EütJ^E.%than any other region of the same I As <it was. the fire swept across the K^on of small cured from the federal government to

population in Canada. Mr. Besnett I western end, and taking the business I , , „ of . __.it things we are in |bî ki»nthinks that these confiding ladies who I establishments on Wellington street, I g - taking care of the farve things I ^ be poesi -
heard Mr. Sifton and who trusted him west off the bridge, and some fine real- toeemalTthinssœmWtom*!” ,^d
will not have that same kindly feel- I deuces a little beyond «hat, Including I ^hat is the philosophy of the old finan- I ai? ®h®c3enJ^ м on .,
ing for him that they, once had. and Mr. Booth’s, the Rochester homestead, dal move!b and^teappli^tion iTL EClM>01 f?r ”‘Є,.ШУУ”1Є
that so far as their influence goes Mr. Mr. Cranneü’s off the Bronson Co., feroÆ human life № п<1опе |п ^ °C^J**?*^"
Sifton will suffer with his colleagues Dr. Malloch and Dr. Scott and Hon. b Та^е ^ of what you eat, when you

S. D. S. Geo. E. Foster’s. Beyond that, through wt and how you Cat, and your rtomkch %
I Hbnton-'burg іаліхі «along the western I _;ii fate care of itself But who takes I V9®nter W& trahie for me seasons orOTTAWA, April 27. Before this let- dty up towards the ^ of mch triS thi^? «irt 2 1М8"9 ““І,189®’1900’ ^lch sho^-s an

ter is printed the Ottawa fire will be experimental farm, the houses burned someday, the majority of people |lncmase tWa sa,as£OT oC neQrty 50 ^
something of an old story, as the de- BTe mogtiy residences off a very fair have to take careof the stomach. When ,cant'
spatchee contained pretty full details. ol£ts3> together with some smaller that дау comcs> there is no aid so effec-
A long time will pass before it he- I wooden cottages. Almost at «he end tive in undoing-the results of past
comes an old story in Ottawa. As yet ^ lta peedh «he fire found plenty of lessness as Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
many of the people, and most of all I work ^ the lumber piles at St. Louis Discovery. It strengthens the stomach, I Oats, 40 bags ... .
the victims who have suffered most, I djRm near the experimental farm. A and restores the organs of digestion and 5,348 bafs. '.'.
have hardly come to realize what has I good many miMicms off feet of lumber, I nutrition to a condition of healthy ac- | Buckwheat . . .. .V
befallen them. While the statement I muoh ^ jt belonging to Booth, was I tivity. It cures biliousness, heartburn,
of the press here that this is the worst I piled here. It is all gone. I flatulence, indigestion, palpitation, diz-
fire ever known in Canada is not sus- j — I ziness, cold extremities, and a score of
tair.ed by history, there are certain I Among the churches burned was the I other ailments which are but the symp- 
features of the case which make the I Broktna church (Frestoyterlan), end. | toms of disorder in the stomach and its
Ottawa fire a greater catastrophe than I (he French Presbyterian church. On j allied organs.
would appear at first glance. The I the Hull side St. James (Anglican) I jf yon are sick you can consult Dr.
amo4mt of property destroyed is less I church and some others. A number off j R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., by letter, I Floiir and meal, pkgs... 
than the less of the great St. John fire I schools in Ottawa and practically аИ j free of charge. Each letter is treated ae |£aUie ...
of 1677, and the destruction of resid- the Hull schools are btimed, with a sacredly confidential, and an answer is I Heroes
ences is perhaps not half as great, con-1 convent in Hull. Among the buildings promptly sent in a plain envelope with- | 
eidered by value. But the Ottawa fire | that ware saved In Hull 4s the splen- j out printing of advertising upon it.
has struck veiV hard on the poorer did Catholic church, of which the efty I Deals, boards, etc. spi ft.29^33,№
class of people and on the large class I is ao proud. It *wtas threatened to- I M{ss MarySSle Smnmertoa, ùf sJm Diego, I °t1,er lumber, spl feet .
of brtisans and mill men who, if not I wards evening and the fire raged вії I Duval CoM Texas. “ My bowels were irregular
poor, had very little property except around ft. “?of
what was in their houses. I _. . . H/icnirntelv I înd sometime» absolutely nothing for twenty-

_____ , It is imposable to state accurately four hour, at a time. I wan entirely unfit for ,
The water power at the Chaudière horw many famHies are homriess, but I wora,a^ my whole ч^ет «eemed*» rundown I ■

Falls is one of the finest in the world, that will have been announced by tele- «“tj ^i^r^dVTrF[a^ I Eggs ...........
It has made many millions for the I graph before this letter appears. EY- I Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery and did so 1 Meats .. 
lumbermen in this district, and if ery effort is made to provide temper- “t^°ry ™nuu£t
Ottawa has more millionaires than j ary homes, but «here must be a great I ta^c thc dnties attending public school life, and
anv other citv of its size in Canada I deal off trouble in getting the people I contracted to do so. I most heartily advise those
the credit belongs largely to the Chau- together where they 25,^^ | APPI«
dlere Falla The great lumber mills, I Many women and children appearea I Use only Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets I Lord 
paper mills, flour mills and other In- j to be wandering aimlessly about, can- I -with “Golden Medical Discovery” when 
dustries have collected around this one | rying some few household articles | a laxative ÿ aeeded.

for from the Inconvenience. ;|Mr. Sifton was another standby for 
the prohibitionists in former times, 
and Mr. Bennett described the inter
esting occasion when the minister of 
the interior met in Toronto a delega
tion of the "Women’s Christian Tem
perance Union and gave them a sol
emn assurance that no liquor would
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MAKE THE BEST OF IT. 

(dreamily)-
___ther month we shall be married !

He—Well, let’s be happy while we can.—

She 
In ano

Within a radius
я

KNOW BETTER.

.
Manchester, 
meats, eggs and produce of that sort. 
The claim was proved in the case of 

large shipment of Chicago chilled 
meat last year.

As to the Canadian steamship ser
vice, Mr. Harling pointed out that It 
was only two years bid. There had 
been some great disappointments. The 
cost of steamers advanced and con
tracts for ships could not be filled as 

expected. Then the war broke

•if

a V

'

Цsoon as
out and three of their best steamers 
went to South Africa. However, they 
now have eight steamers under com
mission, and he hoped that next win
ter there would be a prompt and reg
ular service. After the war ends six 
boats will be on the Montreal and two 
on the Quebec route. They are first 
class boats and the service will be 
first class. The port of St. John had 
progressed greatly In the last three 
years, and he hoped it and the port Qf 
Manchester would go on and Increase 
their trade to their mutual benefit. 
(Applause.)

G. Wetmore Merritt in graceful 
terms moved a vote of thanks to Mr. 
Harling. Mayor Daniel seconded the 
motion, and took occasion to refer to 
the great work of development done 
by Manchester, and the encouragement 
St. John might gain from its example 
and experience.

The motion was heartily adopted, 
land President McLaughlin in present
ing the same paid a tribute to Mr. 
Harling and expressed the great plea
sure with which all had listened to 
his very valuable address. The board 
then adjourned.

This is a great falling off since Mr. 
Fraser -and his friends went about the 
country promising economy, integrity, 
independence off parliament, prohibi
tion, free trade, commercial union and 
all sorts off reforms. The people were 
asked to turn out the tories because 
they were corrupt, extravagant, seek- 

after office and oppressors of the 
If we have in their place a gov-

at the next election. ;
§

WINTER EXPORTS 1895-1900.
Bushels. Value.

............. 2,865,809 32,113,530
None

.. 837,071 263,405
.. 164,196 89,281

60,662 35,138
1,884 1,13»

.. 417,922 161,207
None

Grain. 
Wheat .. . 
Corn ............

care
ers
poor.
emment that oast more and accom
plishes less, which is loaded dawn, with 
scandal, which has fostered combinée 
that were never heard off before, has 
scatters*! offices among members off 
•parliament and broken all Its pled
ges; the fact is off no importance. Mr. 
Fraser cannot deny the violation off 
•ffledgss, nor mnftrvlict the charges of 
office seetifcfg and nepotism, and of 
extravagance. He ran plead for a con
tinuance off office because the present 
ministers are in their ото opinion and 
Ms no worse than their predecessors.

Barley ............................
Beans...................................
Grain not designated to ; so

4,347,484 32.663,771
5,338 bags, estimated at 

344 bush, per bag ......... 18,858

4,366,342
. 253,818 3385,829

15,451 1,036,590
2,9(1 22,894

■ 484 -' 44,276 Щ
18,846 *1,103,754

405,187 
89,913-

■

Mr. Fraser is indignant with Mr. 
Davin for the inueodo which -the lat
ter used to connection with Mr. Fra
ser’s elegant and moral simile of thé 
wife and her erring husband. He de
clares that Mr. Davin alone of all 
members off parliament or men out of 
parliament is low enough to suggest 
that the Mord en speech was improper. 

‘All that Mr. Fraser admits that he 
meant was that the people of Canada 
ought to judge tMs government and 
treat its fOeflts with the same leniency 
as a wife Should Shew in judging her 
husband.

$495,102

34,196

Z
Tons.
3,148 

Pkgs.
85,689 772,57-1
3,898 

16,114 
70,557 2,616,900
Bales.
38,384 131,491
Pkgs.
37,668 359,831

Barrels.
59,867 176,329
88,791 523,833
75,099 666,611

Hay .... Шйжі

CASTORIA52,636
84,(34 В

Wood pulp . ■ 

Manufactures ..
/:■ •For Inflate and Children.

tb ll 8» '
Stiff

ЖMiscellaneous
6fHe appears to- be of the $10,567,ou m
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